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When an integral pressurized water reactor is operated under low power conditions, once-
through steam generator group operation strategy is applied. However, group operation
strategy will cause nonuniform coolant flow distribution at the core inlet and lower
plenum. To help coolant flow mix more uniformly, a flow mixing chamber (FMC) has been
designed. In this paper, computational fluid dynamics methods have been used to inves-
tigate the coolant distribution by the effect of FMC. Velocity and temperature character-
istics under different low power conditions and optimized FMC configuration have been
analyzed. The results illustrate that the FMC can help improve the nonuniform coolant
temperature distribution at the core inlet effectively; at the same time, the FMC will induce
more resistance in the downcomer and lower plenum.
Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
A new advanced small-sized pressurized water reactor (PWR),
Integral PWR-200 (IP200), has been designed at Harbin Engi-
neering University [1e3]. Its main usage is to generate elec-
tricity power on a floating nuclear power plant to provide
energy for coastal cities and remote islands far from the
mainland. The integral configuration is adopted for IP200,
which can benefit from the simple structure, light weight, the
elimination of large diameter piping, and, hence, the elimi-
nation of large-break loss of coolant accident. All the com-
ponents, including 12 once-through steam generatorsg).
et al., Numerical Study
neering and Technology
sevier Korea LLC on beha
mons.org/licenses/by-nc(OTSGs), four main coolant pumps and the core, are located in
the reactor vessel, as shown in Fig. 1. The 12 steam generators
are spaced evenly at the annulus between the steamgenerator
inlet region and the lower plenum. The 12 steam generators
absorb the 220 MW heat energy in the coolant. With the heat
energy, water in OTSG tubes becomes super-heated steam.
The major parameters of the reactor are listed in Table 1.
Many researchers have investigated the IP200 system in
the past few years. They have mainly focused on system
analysis, operation strategy, and natural circulation operation
[1e4]. Xia et al [2] proposed the OTSG group operation strategy
(which means that under low power conditions, some OTSGson Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
lf of Korean Nuclear Society. This is an open access article under
-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1 e Layout of IP-200 reactor vessel.
Table 1 e Major parameters of reactor.
Reactor type Integral PWR
Thermal power 220 MW
Primary circuit pressure 15.5 MPa
Core height 1.5 m
Cold leg temperature 284.9C
Hot leg temperature 323.9C
Coolant mass flow rates 1000.4 kg/s
Steam pressure 3.0 MPa
Total steam flow rates 90.0 kg/s
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Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and Technologyare shut downwhile the others will keep operating) under low
power conditions to avoid flow instability. The coolant flowing
through the operating groups of OTSGs will be cooled by feed
water. In comparison, the temperature of the coolant passing
through these shutdown OTSGs stays constant. Therefore,
when OTSGs are operated in groups, the coolant temperature
of OTSG outlets differs. If the coolant cannot be mixed uni-
formly when it is flowing through the downcomer, it will
cause nonuniform coolant flow velocity and temperature
distribution at the core inlet. Consequently, it will affect the
power distribution of the core, which could affect the safety
operation of the reactor.on Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
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but the operation characteristics analyses by system codes
such as RELAP5 cannot describe the detailed thermal-
ehydraulic phenomena on the local scale. By traditional
means (system analysis), we cannot get the specific coolant
distribution at the core inlet area. Computational fluid dy-
namics (CFD) methods have become more and more popular
among researchers for investigating the thermalehydraulic
performance (velocity/temperature distribution and pressure
drop) in the reactor [5,6]. Jeong et al analyzed the coolant flow
field in a real geometry of typical PWR downcomer [7]. K.M.
Kim and Y.I. Kim conducted numerical studies on thermo-
hydrodynamics in the reactor internals of SMART under
steam generator break down accident conditions [8,9]. In
paper [8] and [9], they also proposed a flow mixing assembly
and flow skirt. Yan et al analyzed the flow distribution at the
core inlet under rolling motion conditions [10]. Some other
research has also been investigated using CFD methods on
small modular reactors [11,12]. In this paper, the downcomer
and lower plenum of IP200 are modeled to calculate the
temperature distribution of the lower plenum and core inlet
by CFD methods. In addition, to improve the nonuniform
temperature distribution at the core inlet, a flow mixing
chamber (FMC) was designed to helpmix coolant uniformly at
the downcomer and lower plenum.Fig. 2 e Configuration of fl
Please cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
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2.1. The flow mixing chamber and computational
domain
The flow mixing chamber (FMC; Fig. 2) is an elaborately
designed component that helps coolant flowmix uniformly in
the downcomer. Along the radial direction, the FMC is divided
into three channels. Along the axial direction, the chamber is
divided into four floors (as shown in Fig. 3B). As mentioned
above, the 12 OTSGs are divided into four groups, and each
group contains threeOTSGs.When the coolant flows out of the
first groupofOTSGs, it enters into the radial inner channel that
corresponds to the first floor in the axial direction. The coolant
will then change the motion direction and flow through the
middle channel, finally through the discharge holes (the
diameter of the hole is 50mm) on themiddle channel wall, the
coolant enters the outer channel and continually flows
through the downcomer to the lower plenum. Similarly, the
coolant from the second group of OTSGs flow into a quarter of
FMC,which is related to the secondfloor and soon. EveryOTSG
group is connected to a quarter of a specific floor in the FMC.
The coolant from different groups of OTSGs will mix in the
downcomer and lower plenum to help overcome the nonuni-
form coolant flow distribution.ow mixing chamber.
on Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
Fig. 3 e Flow field model of computational domain.
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shown in Fig. 3. The mesh of flow field is generated using an
ICEM mesh generator (Fig. 4). There are three options: 6.1
million-, 9 million-, and 16 million-cell grids with unstruc-
tured cells. In our case, due to the limited calculation resource
and the large scale of real geometry, the maximum y plus is
guaranteed < 300 to decide the wall spacing. The first layer
size is 0.52 mm, five layers of boundary layers are meshed off
thewall (in FMC, discharge holes, downcomer, lower plenum),
and the growth ratio is < 1.2. The results in this study were
calculated with 9 million grids. In addition, the mesh was
densified at the inlet, outlet boundary.Please cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and Technology2.2. Governing equations and numerical solutions
The three-dimensional Reynolds-averaged NaviereStokes
equations are solved using a second order upwind scheme
and the SIMPLE pressure-correction algorithm. The fluid is
considered to be incompressible water without a heat source
and the physical properties of the fluid such as viscosity and
density are treated as constants. In addition, the flow is
assumed to be steady state flow. The governing equations [13]
are defined as follows:
divðUÞ ¼ 0 (1)
divðuiUÞ ¼ divðmgraduiÞ  1
r
vr
vxi
(2)
divðUTÞ ¼ div

l
rcp
gradT

(3)
Where bold U indicates the velocity vector, ui indicates the
velocity value in i direction, subscript i can be x, y, z. T, p, l, r
represent the temperature, pressure, conductivity coefficient
and density of the fluid, respectively.
The realizable k- 3model is chosen as the turbulence model
in the calculation, and the standard wall function is applied.
The k- 3model is a two-equation model, which includes two
transport equations to represent the flow turbulent proper-
ties. The first variable is turbulent energy k and the second
variable is the turbulent dissipation 3.
In boundary condition setting, the flow field inlets are
chosen as velocity inlet, while the outlet is pressure outlet.
The computational domain inlets are actually the outlets of
OTSGs. The OTSGs we adopt for IP200 are casing (double side
heating) type. The coolant flows straight down the 1.5-m
long OTSG heat transfer tubes, passing through the OTSG
coolant outlet chamber, then flows into the downcomer. The
coolant that flows into the computational domain inlet is
considered to be fully developed. Due to the flow charac-
teristics in OTSGs, we simplify the coolant velocity distri-
bution at the inlet as uniform distribution and the velocity
values are based on RELAP5 simulation results. The pressure
level and temperature at the core inlet is known from the
RELAP5 simulation results. Therefore, the pressure outlet,
but not outflow, is chosen as the computational domain
outlet. For the thermal boundary condition setup, the con-
stant temperature value is applied for inlet and outlet
boundary conditions. The system simulation results of the
group operation are used as the input data for boundary
conditions in the FLUENT solver, and the specific setup is
shown in Table 2. Turbulence intensity and hydraulic
diameter are needed for flow analysis. For the fully devel-
oped pipe flow the turbulence intensity [14] at the core can
be estimated as:
I ¼ 0.16Re1/8 (4)
In the calculation, the turbulence intensity is 5%.on Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
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Fig. 4 e Mesh of computational domain.
Table 2 e Boundary condition setup.
Operation
condition
OTSG group Outlet pressure (MPa) Inlet temperature (K) Inlet mass flow rate (kg/s) Inlet velocity (m/s)
50% Shutdown OTSGs 15.058 582.988 100 1.13
Operating OTSGs 550.184 1.04
20% Shutdown OTSGs 15.058 578.444 100 1.07
Operating OTSGs 551.092 1.04
OTSG¼ once-through steam generator.
Table 3 e Key parameters of different meshes.
Mesh
(million)
Temperature
difference (K)
Pressure
drop (kPa)
50% power condition 6.1 16.52 6.18
9 16.14 6.45
16 16.01 6.6
Richardson extrapolation value 15.97 6.65
Grid convergence index (%) 0.8 2.3
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3.1. Grid independence test and validation
To test whether the results are grid independent solutions or
not, three different grids, of 6.1, 9 and 16 million cells were
selected. The Richardson extrapolation method (also known
as h2 extrapolation and the deferred approach to the limit) [15] and
grid convergence index (GCI) were applied for the mesh in-
dependence study. For a second-order method:
f [exact] ¼ f1 þ ( f1  f2)/(r2  1) (5)
where, f1 and f2 stand for two separate discrete solutions on
two different grids with discrete spacing of h1 (fine grid) and h2
(coarse grid). In the above equation, r ¼ h2/h1, stands for the
grid refinement ratio.
GCI was proposed by Roache [15], the purpose of the pro-
posed GCI was not to preclude more convincing grid conver-
gence tests. The modest purpose herein was just to get
minimal two-calculation grid refinement exercises onto a
uniform reporting basis.
GCI ¼ 3( f2  f1)/(rp  1) (6)
where, p refers to pth order methods.
We adopted the Richardson extrapolation and GCI to
analyze the error of temperature difference and pressure
drop. The results (as shown in Table 3) approached conver-
gence solutions monotonically, and the error is acceptable.Please cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and TechnologyThe validation procedure of this study is based on best
practice guidelines (BPG). The BPG are used for quality assur-
ance of the validation, and the aim of this concept is to reduce
the errors to a minimum with given computer resources
[16,17]. The various types of errors in CFD simulation mainly
includes numerical errors andmodel errors [16,17]. Numerical
errors result from the differences between the exact equations
and the discretized equations solved by the CFD code. While
modelling errors result from the necessity to describe flow
phenomena like turbulence, combustion, and multiphase
flows by empirical models [16].
Numerical errors have been minimized by optimizing the
computational mesh, numerical schemes, and convergence
criteria. Key parameters such as temperature difference and
pressure drop have been compared with different mesh so-
lutions. Besides, during the calculation procedure, the
convergence of key operation parameters like temperature
and velocity were monitored. For model errors, the geometry
in our study is representative of the real flow domain, the
coordinate system and dimensions are correct. For the model
selection, the turbulence models are the most relevanton Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
Fig. 5 e Velocity contour at 50% power condition. (A) Coolant flow streamline, (B) vertical center-plane, (C) first floor, (D)
second floor, (E) third floor, (F) fourth floor.
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Fig. 6 e Temperature contour at 50% power condition. (A)
With flow mixing chamber; (B) without flow mixing
chamber.
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sensitivity analysis is made in the later chapter. The total aim
of the BPG validation in our study is to minimize the possible
errors in every step of the simulation including modeling,
meshing, solving and post-processing.
3.2. Velocity distribution under group operation
At 50%power, two groups of OTSGs are under operation,while
the other two are shut down by turning off the feed water
valves. The coolant from the operating OTSGs flow into the
first and third floor of the FMC, respectively. Correspondingly,
the coolant, which flows out of the shutdown OTSGs enters
the second and fourth floor of the FMC. As shown in Fig. 5A,
we can figure out the exact flow path in the downcomer and
lower plenum. The coolant comes out of a quarter of OTSGs, a
portion of the coolant fill the entire floor through the annular
channel, while the rest flow out of the FMC to the downcomer
through the discharge holes. Fig. 5B shows how every group of
OTSGs is connected to a specific floor in the FMC. In addition,
there is quite a complex turbulence flow in the lower plenum.
When the coolant in a quarter of the FMC begins to spread to
the whole annular zone in a specific floor, it will accelerate at
the sudden contraction (as shown in Fig. 5Ce5F, the red area
stands for the acceleration at the connection between a
quarter of the FMC and the whole annular zone) to fill up this
area rapidly. When the coolant is filling the annular space, at
the same time, the flow escapes the FMC through the
discharge holes. Although the coolant from different floors
mix with each other in the annular channel, after exiting the
FMC, the fluid concentrates to flow into the sector zones that
correspond to their discharge holes.
At 20% power condition, one quarter of OTSGs are at work,
while three quarters are shut down by turning off the corre-
sponding feed water valves. The phenomenon is similar to
that of 50% power conditions. Obviously, the complex
nonuniform turbulence flow will cause uneven coolant flow
distribution in the downcomer and lower plenum.
At 50% power, the inlet velocity for operating OTSGs is
1.04 m/s, the velocity for shutdown OTSGs is 1.13 m/s, where
the velocity has a slight difference. As shown in Fig. 5 below,
the velocity distribution at the core inlet is much more uni-
form when compared to the temperature characteristics. The
coolant flows into the core after passing through the flow
distribution plate, for the most centered zone, the velocity
distribution is uniform and the velocity value is larger than
that of the outmost zone. There will be a slightly higher
reactor power and lower fuel temperature at the centered
zone because there is more coolant flow in the core center.
3.3. Core temperature distribution under low power
condition
At 50% power (SchemeA), OTSGs 4e6 and 10e12were at work,
as shown in Fig. 6A (the number in the figure is the OTSG
number). The temperature of the coolant that passes through
these operating OTSGs is 550.184K, while the temperature of
coolant passing through the shutdown OTSGs is 582.988K.
They mix with each other in the downcomer and lower
plenum (as described above). When compared to the resultsPlease cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and Technologywithout FMC in the previous study (as shown in Fig. 6B) [18,19],
the nonuniform coolant temperature distribution has been
improved significantly, the maximum temperature difference
at the core inlet decreased from 32.98K to 16.14K. There was
no distinctive temperature boundary between the hot and
cold coolant at the core inlet.
To evaluate the nonuniformity in the flow mixing pro-
cess, a parameter defining the flow nonuniformity was
developed by the authors called the nonuniformity param-
eter (NUP).
NUP ¼ ðTmax  TminÞcore inletðTmax  TminÞFMC inlet (7)
When NUP¼ 1, it suggests that the coolant flow does not
mix at all, while NUP¼ 0 suggests thazt the coolant is fully
mixed in the FMC. The smaller the NUP value, the better the
flow mixing effects in the FMC. At operation Scheme A, the
NUP¼ 0.489.
Under 50% power condition, temperature variation on
horizontal planes of the FMC is shown in Fig. 7. As shown in
the figures, the coolant flow mostly mixes together in the
annular vertical channel.on Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
Fig. 7 e Temperature contour at different floors of FMC. (A) First floor, (b) second floor, (c) third floor, (d) fourth floor.
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7e9 are at work, while Nos. 1e6 and 10e12 are shut down. The
phenomenon (Fig. 8A) is similar to that of Scheme A. When
compared to the previous simulation (as shown in Fig. 8B,
OTSGs 7e9 are at work), it is worth mentioning that the
temperature difference improvement at 20% power is better
than that of 50% power due to the smaller portion of hot pri-
mary coolant. The larger amount of cold coolant can help theFig. 8 e Temperature contour at 20% power condition. (A) With
Please cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and Technologyfluid mix more uniformly during the flow process. At this
operation scheme B, the NUP equaled to 0.307.
When compared to Ref. [9], the FMC structures are quite
different: the flowmixing header outlet holes are staggered in
Ref. [9], but in our study, the discharge holes have an orderly
arrangement. Moreover, the outlet hole sizes in Ref. [9] are
different in different rows, but the hole sizes in our study are
all the same in four rows. In addition, the lower plenum shapeflow mixing chamber; (B) without flow mixing chamber.
on Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
Fig. 9 e Velocity contour at 50% power condition. (A)
Realizable k- 3turbulence model, (B) renormalization group
k- 3turbulence model, (C) shear stress transport turbulence
model.
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the numbers of outlet holes, are quite different in both
studies. Furthermore, the operation conditions are quite
different in both studies. In Ref [9], the authors conducted
numerical analyses for feed water/steam line break and
steam generator tube rupture accident conditions, while, in
our study, we focused on improving the nonuniform tem-
perature distribution caused by the OTSG group operation. In
our OTSG group operation strategy, each group of OTSGs
(which contain 3 OTSGs) are connected to one coolant pump.
In other words, the mass flow rate of one group of OTSGs is
controlled by one primary coolant pump. Considering the
control strategy in real plants, the pump control logic is to set
the four pumps' rotating speed constant under group opera-
tion in order to prepare for switching back to normal opera-
tion at any time.
3.4. Sensitivity analysis of turbulence model
In this paper, realizable k- 3(RKE), renormalization group k- 3
(RNG), and shear stress transport (SST k-u) turbulence modes
were selected for the numerical simulation to conduct the
turbulence model sensitivity analysis. In the previous works
associated with CFD analysis for nuclear reactor analysis,
these turbulence models have all been tested and validated.
The k- 3model is suitable for high Reynolds numbers and free-
shear layer flows with small pressure gradients. The pressure
gradient in the reactor is relatively small, so that the k- 3model
was selected. In existing research on integral PWR (SMART)
CFD simulation, the temperature, velocity distribution, and
pressure drop are not greatly influenced by the above turbu-
lence models, and the results error is within 5% [8,9,12]. For
loop-type PWR primary system analysis, the above turbulence
models can also meet the benchmark experiment results
[7,20,21,22]. Fig. 9 shows the velocity magnitude contours on a
vertical center-plane for the RKE, RNG, and SST turbulence
models, respectively. Due to the difference of the turbulence
models, the velocity distribution has a slight difference. The
slight asymmetry velocity pattern in the following figures is
mainly attributed to the different OTSG velocities. The mass
flow rates of each OTSG are the same, but due to different
coolant temperatures and densities caused by the OTSG group
operation strategy, the coolant velocities vary slightly. As
shown in Fig. 9, the SST model delivers a more detailed phe-
nomenon in local scale. Moreover, the mixing phenomenon is
not greatly influenced by the turbulence models, so that the
three models are all suitable for this study. As the RKE model
has a more stable convergence than the others, the results in
the study were obtained with the RKE model.
3.5. Effect by sizes of discharge holes
Based on the analysis of flow streamlines distribution above,
we assume that the flow distribution characteristics can be
improved by optimizing the FMC structure. In the current
study, the configuration of discharge holes was intended to
help coolant mix more uniformly in FMC. In the numerical
model above, there are four rows of dischargeholes on the FMC
wall, and the diameter for each hole is 50 mm. Now the diam-
eterhasbeenchanged into40mmand30mm,while theoverallPlease cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and Technologyshapestayssimilar. Fromthisnewconfiguration, thecoolant in
each FMCfloorwill discharge from the smaller dischargeholes,
which will definitely accelerate fluid velocity and provide the
fluids with more opportunities to mix. The results (Fig. 10)
illustrate that the coolant temperature distribution at the core
inlet has been improved by the new configuration.
However, the new configuration will induce more flow
resistance due to the greater constraint on the coolant flow
path. Calculations A, B, and C stand for calculation resultson Coolant Flow Distribution at the Core Inlet for an Integral
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.07.005
Fig. 10 e Variation of key parameters. (A) Temperature
difference at core inlet, (B) pressure drop.
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shown in Fig. 10, it can be inferred that as the diameter de-
creases, the maximum temperature difference decreases,
which is beneficial for the coolant temperature and power
distribution in the reactor core. However, the pressure drop
increases dramatically due to the surge of resistance, which
will weaken the natural circulation ability.4. Conclusions
A numerical study was performed to analyze the coolant
behavior under the OTSG group operation strategy. The con-
clusions can be summarized as follows:
1. OTSG group operation at low power conditions will cause
nonuniform coolant velocity and temperature distribution
at the core inlet. The coolant from different floors of FMC
mix together in the downcomer and lower plenum
effectively.
2. The nonuniform coolant velocity and temperature distri-
bution have been improved with the help of FMC. ThePlease cite this article in press as: L. Sun et al., Numerical Study
Pressurized Water Reactor, Nuclear Engineering and Technologymaximum temperature at the core inlet decreased signifi-
cantly which will help form uniform power distribution
further.
3. The optimization for the discharge rows configuration of
FMC, which aims at increasing the coolant flow speed, will
help the coolant flow mix more uniformly. The tempera-
ture difference at the core inlet decrease further. However,
the FMC with smaller discharge holes will induce extra
resistance for the coolant flow, which will weaken the
natural circulation ability of the reactor.Conflicts of interest
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